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May 20, 2008 - PRLog -- YuuZoo, the fast growing new global mobile content, media and advertising firm
has joined forces with Celebrity Astrologer Maria Shaw to provide top-notch astrologic advice and daily
horoscopes to mobile device users around the world. 

Called YuuStars (available at www.yuustars.com and www.yuuzoo.com ), the new service is accessible by
more than 1 billion mobile users in Asia, Europe and the US. 

“I’m thrilled to be able to offer my audience a unique opportunity to receive my daily horoscopes
instantaneously,” explains Shaw. “With YuuZoo I can reach people worldwide, enabling me to reach new
demographics and create an ever larger fan base.”

The star of CBS radio’s Psychic Radio Network, Maria Shaw can be heard Monday through Friday
worldwide at www.psychiconair.com. Whether you’re a faithful reader of her popular horoscope column in
the National Enquirer, tune into her radio talk show on CBS Radio or catch her guest appearances on
national television; she’s a voice in the metaphysical world that millions have come to know and trust. She
has nine books to her credit, published in six languages including Soul Mates and Cell Mates and The
Enchanted Soul. Maria has appeared on VH1, MTV, Fox News, The Tony Danza Show, SoapNet, The
Anna Nicole Show, The Oxygen Channel, Life and Style and many other programs. She is a regular
contributor to more than sixty radio stations across the United States and also writes columns for Soap
Opera Digest and Complete Woman. Maria has been featured in hundreds of magazines and newspaper
articles and her weekly forecasts reached 69 million homes as the TV Guide Channel astrologer. Currently,
she is currently touring across the county, promoting her latest book Maria Shaw’s Sun Signs.

Ron Creevey, President of YuuZoo, said “We aim to go beyond traditional mobile offerings with a broad
array of popular subjects for our mobile subscribers and our YuuStars offering with Maria Shaw is a good
example.  We are proud to team with Maria and we see a long and successful future in the stars together.”
 YuuZoo Corporation has built a global distribution network that enables a personalized distribution of
wireless value-added services and advertising to mobile end users worldwide, offering exciting new
revenue possibilities to wireless content owners & developers, advertisers and media companies.

For more information on Maria Shaw, please visit www.mariashaw.com or www.themariashawshow.com. 
For more information on YuuZoo, please visit www.yuuzoo.com or email erdawaty@yuuzoo.com 
For YuuStars, visit www.yuustars.com. 

About YuuZoo 
       
YuuZoo ( www.yuuzoo.com ) operates globally, and today offers more than 1 billion consumers in North
America, Europe and Asia the ability to subscribe to a wide range of content and services that they can
download and use on their mobile devices.  Built on one of the industry’s most advanced and robust
technology platforms and offering a huge library of content from close to 400 leading global and local
content providers, YuuZoo can through its billing agreements with more than 160 carriers in close to 50
countries provide users across the world with a new mobile world at their fingertips. 
     
In addition to content, the company offers a broad range of highly targeted advertising opportunities for
advertisers wanting to reach the billions of mobile users worldwide. 
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Principal offices are located in Singapore, Los Angeles, New York and Helsinki.
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